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 Inactivated influenza vaccine (IIV) :
-trivalent (TIIV):Influenza A/H1N1 and A/H3N2 + B Yamagata-

≥ 6 months of age
(Influvac®,Intanza®,Vaxigrip® TM 5,82-6,50 E)

-quadrivalent (QIIV): + B /Victoria (αRix-Tetra ®TM 6,77 E)

≥ 3 years

Live attenuated influenza vaccine (LAIV):
-quadrivalent (Q-LAIV): Fluenztetra® 35,64 E

≥2y to 18y- unreimbursed  







Specific high risk subpopulation: 
most countries across Europe (>1980/1990s)
young age= risk factor?
direct effect

OR
Universal vaccination targeting only children

(UK-Finland- different age category) or the whole
population (US )

direct and indirect effect
US 2003 (≥ 6-23m) -2010 ≥ 6m
Finland 2007: 6-26 m
UK 2013:2-17 y





Main reasons
-Age= risk factor
-Children = disseminators
-Cost effectiveness?

Vaccine efficacy/effectiveness?



-US Chaves (PIDJ 2014-proven hospitalised cases ≤ 12m ) :
< 3m= 50% cases -328/105 –sepsis work up
75%: no risk factor
ICU: < 6 m or with cardiac-pulmonary-

neuromuscular
-

Children < 2 y without RF = same probability to be
hospitalised as adult with RF

Izunieta NEJM 2000 



NO VACCINE



 Household contacts vaccination

 Vaccination during pregnancy: 2 randomised trials
Zamman (NEJM 2008 Bangladesh- TIV vs PPSV23)
↓53% (proven) -↓ 29% febrile RTI in children ≤ 6 m

Madhi (NEJM 2014 S Africa- TIV vs placebo- mother HIV + 
or-)

children ≤ 6 m
↓48.8% (PCR) if mother HIV – and 26.7% if HIV+







High attack rates +prolonged excretion + 
multiple contact: 

Children = the main disseminators of 
influenza    (households and community)



 Which pediatric age-groups to target to achieve 
optimal direct and indirect protection?

 All school age children or focus on certain groups such 
as primary school age children alone



 2013-14: first year of LAIV programme
all healthy children 2-3 years + 
4-11 years primary school  from pilots areas

 2014-15: all 2 to 4 years-olds + 
primary school age pilots (4-11) + 
additional healthy secondary school children (11-13 
years- olds) Pebody Eurosurv oct 2015

dominant circulating A(H3N2)  and B strains drifted 





Primary care indicators were lower in pilots areas where primary school age
children were vaccinated compared with non-pilot areas ( targeted and non 
targeted age groups),
No such differences for secondary school pilot areas 



Despite the circulation of drifted A(H3N2) and B influenza strains (2014-15):
 Vaccinating children of primary school age resulted in a significant 

reduction in incidence for a range of surveillance indicators. 
 This effect was evident in targeted and non-targeted age groups (under 5 

and > 17) compared with populations where primary school age children 
were not vaccinated. 

 The size of the effect was less for more severe endpoints, in particular 
excess mortality. 

 Vaccination of secondary school age children alone (11–13 years of age) 
failed to show conclusive evidence of such reduction in disease incidence 
in either targeted or non-targeted age-groups. 

Pebody Eurosurv Oct 2015



Live attenuated vs inactivated?

Quadrivalent vs trivalent?

→ vaccine efficacy

→ vaccine effectiveness



Adults-TIV

Children 6m-7y-LAIV

Pooled VE= 59%

Pooled 
VE=83%

Osterholm LID 2012



 Healthy children: relative efficacy from 44 to 52%

Ambrose et al (Vaccine 2012 -2014) 

 Asthmatic children and recurrent RTI :
relative efficacy 35% and 53%

Ashkenazi PIDJ 2006- PR-LAIV vs TIIV:2187 patients (6-72 m)
Fleming PIDJ 2006-PR open-label LAIV vs TIIV: 2229 patients (6-17y)
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2013-14: first season LAIV4 
but no efficacy against H1N1pdm09 
(under investigation)

Pooled TIV VE  in adults=59 %



Predominance H3N2 antigenically and genetically drifted from vaccine strain
No difference between LAIV vs IIV



Pebody Eurosurv 2015
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no significant difference between inactivated vs intranasal (wide Confidence Interval)
LAIV: significant effectiveness for B (but limited numbers)



LAIV: universal vaccination-relative 
vaccine efficacy > IIV but no difference
in vaccine effectiveness

LAIV contraindicated:
 Children < 2 years or > 18 years
 Moderate to severe febrile illness or nasal congestion
 Severe asthma, active wheezing
 Known or suspected ID, immunosuppressive ou immunomodulatory

therapies or anyone in close contact with ID patient
 Pregnancy
 Egg allergy, other live virus vaccines within the last 4 weeks



-2 antigenically distinct lineages (since 80s): B/Victoria and 
B/Yamagata

-Few cross-protection : specific hemagglutinin A protein 

-1980s: B/Victoria , 1990s :B/Yamagata and >2000: two types

-Europe (2001-11): 1-60% type B

-Mismatch between vaccine and circulating B strains :
US: 46% (2001-2012)
Europe: 58% (2003-11)

-Australia 2015: influenza B = 67% and in children B/ Victoria (13/33)
but vaccine strain (TIV) = B/Yamagata



GROUP RATIONALE VACCINE

High risk group
< 6 months hospitalisation NO-pregnant women

complications and household contacts

6-36 months with RF TIV * (LAIV *if > 2 years) 

≥ 36 months with RF QIV* or TIV *

LAIV *

HEALTHY

6-24  m high risk of TIV *
complications

>2-? years High attack rate LAIV * or TIV * or QIV * if ≥ 3 
years

transmission

* 2 doses if first vaccination < 9 years of age



Universal vaccination of healthy
chidren?:

probably yes: children = main disseminators BUT
how to achieve a high vaccine coverage in a short period?
target age-group?

High risk strategy: better coverage
< 6 months of age: houselhold + pregnancy

< 24 months of age? BUT = TIV (2 doses)

LAIV vs IIV: better relative vaccine efficacy BUT unreimbursed  
and several contraindications or precautions and 
no difference in VE(US-UK)

Quadri or trivalent: link to the epidemiology  (see 
preliminary data in Australia)


